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by George
Walsh

Ethelbert

HIS Isnt a dog story
but come to think of it
a little brlridley mon- ¬
grel cur figures pretty
prominently iri it Jocknever posed as a hero
and I guess ho isnt
one

Ive seen him

run from a bigger dog yelping for
sear life and curling that taU betweenhis legs yko an ostrich burying its
head In the sand
Jock simply came to me arid 1 tol- ¬
erated him because he showed so much
affection for a forlorn homesick en- ¬
gineer doing duty in a distant land
Without chick or kin In a half civilized
ountry a mans bound to take to some ¬
thingdog horse mule cat or petbird Ive even seen stranded derelicts
hi the Philippines make a Ipet Of an
ugly water buffalo and lavish an-
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tail
niakTrig a close examination of the
and
hewhined
danger
scenting
dock I decided Lt ribon to eat lunch then
to
beginning
was
air
under the cool shade of the mammoth sniffed the
some
presence
v
of
wooden floor and then take aquletJ- feel the
and mental facul- ¬
fully
wake
When
sleep
the danger
ocikthaClo no objection this un- ¬ ties alert I cbiripreherided
The tide
glance
a
at
situation
our
taU
of
spoken proposition but wagged his
un- ¬
entrance
the
and
rapidly
risen
plansmy
had
with intuitive appreciation of
us
to
closed
been
had
I pushed the small flat bottom boat¬ der the dock
place
the
flooded
had
which
which carried our days supplies un The light
asleep was thus shutder the dock arid proceeded to enjoy when wewewent
were dependent upon a few
out and
myself
their way be
The tide wasvery low and I pushed- feeble rays that mae
overhead
boards
tweeri
cracks in the
the boat Halfway up the shelving shore
pickle
I
in
a
Were
Jock
Hello
and left it with anchor thrown over the
exclaimed
bow Jock ate all the dinner I could
tried to
not swallow and then patiently snug ¬ Jock wagged his tall Inand mournful
a
gled up to my side and blinked his bark but it only ended
i

Jock at first sleepily vaggeff
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added in dis- ¬
You little coward
You lazy dog I said patting him
Youre a brave one to give a
You know how to enjoy gust
on the head

man moral courageV
But I had little time to devote to
moralizing lecturing I knew that
the tide frequently rose to art extreme
level and I remembered that a series
of unusually high tides hdd ben run ¬
ning Into the bay It the water rose
up to a level with ifte lower floor of the
dock the situation would be ome very
serious for both of us
Now Im a fresh water man hailing
from onebf the inland states where a
puddle of water up to the ankles Is
considered a lake and a stream three
feet deep a river of mighty volume
Therefore I confess with shame I
hadnt learned the gentle art of swim
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impossible-

The top of the boat was within a few
inches of the dock overhead arid I
I simply
could not climb upon it
clung to it and shivered TocK swam
around and around the overturned
craft whining arid begging me to leave
it But there was no alternative and
I clung desperately to the slippery bot ¬
tomThe

water rOsS Inch by inch First
the bottom of the boat bumped againstthe boards overhead Then it was held
firmly in position and the tide climbed
higher marking the rise on the sides
When there was only six inches of
space in which to breathe I began to
lose all hope At five inches thelap ¬
ping waves frequently slapped the
briny water in my mouth I craned my
head backward forcing my mouth and
nose as near the boards of the roof as
possible Jock was by my side dong
the same
But he took it less silently and calm ¬
ly He spluttered arid whined and
made frantic efforts Id bore his nose
through the obdurate boards I was
fast losing control of my muscles for
horrible fear was paralyzing my will
The frantic terror of the drowning man
was taking possession of me
The water was now filling my mouth
and nostrils with every gentle undula- ¬
tion of the surface I spluttered and
gasped and made more frantic strug ¬
gles than Jock
Jlysenscs were deserting me when
Jock suddenly slipped from my side
and disappeared My first thought was
that the poor dog had succuiribed and
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time for him to dive under the dock
and reach the top of it But if not the
dog had found a place of security His
natural instinct had led him to some
safe nook which I had overlooked
This thought possessed me and
brought renewed hope to my falling
spirit would follow Jocks lead and
then yield to the inevitable without a
mummur
But where was Jock Tat puzzledme I tried to locate his muffled cry
It sounded so near and yet so dis ¬
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REACHED UNDER THE BOAT
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time It was total darkness there tut
the air was fresh and invigorating
J6ck was fawning by my side anJ
whimpering with delight
jl reasoned out the explanation of it
over so sudden- ¬
ina flash In turning
ly the boat had imprisoned a lot f t
air arid the rising water had held
Thebottom and sides of the boat w ra
both air and water tight Jock lul
found the place ot escape either acc
dentally or by instinct
I breathed easier and found my position more comfortable There was i
good six inch space for the head an 1
I could rest my elbows under the n-stat
of the boat It was all a question
or whether there was sufficient air t
support the two of us for half an hour
or less By that time I judged the tlda
would turn and we could crawl out
The water could not rise up higlr
under the boat on account of the im- ¬
prisoned air but our breathing steacluy
exhausted the oxygen of the latter and
added to our discomfortSo l
but surely I realized how
quickly the human lungs exhaust the
air of its life supporting principle I
vaguely thought that It Fever escape
I would never live in a closed room
again Nay more I should live forever
out of doors In the fresh air where the
lungs would never pant for oxygen
My nerves grew tense and snappy
and my senses began to reel Jock
too ceased to bark and whine A great
slumber appeared to possess us How
long we had been there I had no way
to judge but when my head seemed
ready to spilt I could stand it no longerI must have fresh airI ducked my head under the gunwalea
of tho boat and crawled out Thero
was a moment of sputtering and gasp ¬
ing and then a deep breath of fresh
air that sent the blood tingling through-

The tide had turned and there was
space enough under tho dock to live
and breathe in comfort I filled my
lungs until they ceased their panting
Then remembering Jock I reached un ¬
der the boat and hauled his nearly life- ¬
less body up to the fresh air
When the tide fell low enough for us
to crawl upon the bottom of the boat
I flung myself at full length on it an
tant
Something impelled me to strike out rested Jock spread himself out by
under the boat with one arm and my my side ready as ever to rest ami
hand came in contact with something sleep
soft and furry It was Jock and had Later I examined the high level c
his constant and persistent the tide under the dock and found tint
I not heard
bark I should have concluded he was tha water had come up to within luC
an Inch of the boards No man coull
strangling to death under the boat
A mans wits act quickly In moments have lived there and had Jock not
of great danger or at least they do found the fresh air under tho boat
Mine worked with light ¬ neither of us would be here to testify
sometimes
rapidity
then I reasoned to the truthfulness of this tale
ninglike
But Jock doesnt pose as a hero and
where
Jock could andlive
could
he
that I
was dead Then I concluded that
not saying that he Is one but you
my
and
libertyboat
the
plunged
head
Im
Binder
lifO
and
I
strike
for
had made a
support
must admit I owe my life to him
grasped upward for
at the final moment
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SPIDERS-

A curious spider lives in the Ceylon
mountains It spins a web of bright
yellow silk the center net measures
five feet in dlamete and the lines that
support it called guys measure ten
or twelve feet
This spider rarely bites or stings
but will do so very severely if any one

Queer Waiyis Some Creatures
rtringHaVe of
Their Young
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Ing to the seat of the overturned boat
with my head buriiplrig against the
bottom but with more space for
breathing than I had enjoyed for SOTIO

N
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the YOU 1g The females work appearst 1 be done when the eggs are producedIn Europe is a little creature called the
nurse fIogThenurso frogs eggs
are laid In long strings or chains The
male winds thes chains about ifs hiWdlegs and sits with them in some shady
place all day When the dew Is on
the grass at evening the nurse frog
comes out with His leg loads of eggs
i
By ALBERTA PLATT V
and rubs them over the deW td moisten
d
them just as a person would moisten
hens eggs hatcng In aS iricubator
arms form and begin to wriggle Final- ¬ Isnt it queer
TOAD reallya most Intelligent
¬
vegely they wriggle so much and grow so
creature Flower arid
Not the least odd of these careful
table gardeners protect toads large that they burst through the cov- ¬ frog fathers is one found in South
and sometimes have whole ering that pastes them in and stick America THis frog has a small pouch
families of thesd creatures iri their
l
In hfe tHroat If bhe did Wot know
grounds to eat tho insects so destruc- ¬
better he might think this pouch was
tive to plant life The garden toads
musical organ for when filled with
become quite tameair it gives cut a sound like the tinkle
Manybatrachlans as toads and frogs
of a little bell But in the springtime t
It Is found that the uouch Eerves a
fro learnedly called show a care for
SUKINAM TOADpurpose quite dlfferept from just mak- ¬
their young that might wellbe a les
One of the
ing music When tile female of this It Is an odd sight to behold him hob- ¬
sbn to human parents
strangest of living creatures Is a toad
species of frog lays her eggs the male bling dlumsily about with the great
gathers them carefully up and thrusts egg pouches swelling out his sides
found Surinam It Is about tho size
b
garden
common
ton tnot
of our
them into his thVoat Ticket there to Even after the eggs are hatched zftid
When
carry them till they hatch
ovbn as handsome as that is
their pface is taken by young tad ¬
eggs
The eggs soon beEtn to increase In poles papa frog carries the wiggling
the Surinam mother toad lays her
size and the throat pocket of papa little creatures in his side popketstlll
th6 male takes them in his paws andputs them upon tho females back
frog has to stretch out to accommodale they are able to hustle for their own
sticking thorn fast there by a sort of
them till it extends dbwri each side of living
like
a
covers
them
also
his
May often as tar as his Hind legs
whlcJ1
flue
A not uncommon sight In Africa is
Tile Surinam toads skin is
coating
OPOSSUM AND HER CHILDREN
hfclf an inch thIcI and vefy soft iutONE OF THE SMALLEST PONIES IK THE WORLD
thoU headsup out of the pockets thai
dl1Ible
As thaotgs grow they push their hold thorn They are like human ba- ¬
WilY Into the loose skirl and make de- ¬ bies that have outgrown their cribs
pressions that In tithe come to be like No stranger sight can be imagined
Wherever trie mother I than a Strlhariv toad hopping about
real pockets
with a swarm of young ones thrusUng
I
their tiny heads and amis out of holes
all pvbrher back
When they get big enough to take
care pf themselves the Surinam toad
babies just jump out of their mothers
back jjbckets arid go about their own
business The walls of the depresslpiis
In the mothers skin HivIng nothing to
fin them ariynibre gradually level
down even with threst of the skin
again and th retsontyett the smOoth
These facts
bafck of thb mother toad
about the Surinam toad are some ojC
the most curious and Interesting in
natural histqry
In h4 Seychelles islands IntheIn
p
H
AUSTRALIAN MOTHER BEAR AND
r
diah ocrtH Is a queer little rio that
CUB
X i ct most
fjO h ve H arctof hethind OT1I at1d perl1 pswlshed thacarries JUf l d 1bok 4upori fS bVck in
11tIway
yod
one
sad
of y r own Isiit the pOny In tile plitture a dear htilt
toad travels or jumps she carries these the funnleit
soniewiiryou
IR
givlhglt
anIhial ahd wd
to b tIe tittle gtr who I just
A remtrka le factTrilconhectlbn
pocketed eggs upon her back till they
are only twentyeight Inches high and sIX
Thege
to
rithers
that4
h
eat
fbatracSitnk
is
ponies
it
dwrt
come
larger
and
hach They swell
and larger The young toads legs and take on tUiecntt Lveii the whole oare of them belons to aatnraiiat Who ha a number o t >are animals
o
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reformed since I can swim nd
the best of them but at that
with
live
particular moment I couldnt do eiThen
I knew it and Jock seemed toknow it
I think he commiserated with me for
he could do both with the skill of a
water rat5
I pushed the boat toward the end
of the pier bumping my head repeated- ¬
ly against the boards overhead There
ten feet below the surface I could see
showed me where
a path of light which
the entrance to our prison was locatedA good diver and swimmer could easily
reach it and come up on the other side
Jock looked down and t wagged his
was dog
tall inviting me to dive
talk just as plain as day I smiled
with chagrin lad shook my head
No no Jock I cant do it I said
TJE5ED AND
But you go Ill THE BOATSubpENLY
patting his head
OVER
G
A
BOtJIED
St
stay hero and trust to luck that the
in
tide wont drown mo like a rat in a
be swatnped d arid i would have no
trap
choice other than to sink like a log
He
looked
quitter
no
was
But Jock
longingly at the greenish white water Tock might swim around and eventual- ¬
below and wagged his stumpy tall It ly escape but for me there was no
might have been cowardice that kept escape
the
him from diving down to freedom but The thpright ofisuclr an end sent was
spine
dowiismy
It
shivers
cold
something
else
it
liked
I
consider
sit Jhrlream wait for the
waffOnot a kind tq die ejxsiiyjand difficult
to smokemy
ehb
a
lit
I
minutes
of
respite
while I had a few
courage
slowly
Jb52ed
my
and
out
possible
btft
every
study
of
the
I exhausted
situation I pushed around the piles twice the pipe went out Then Pput it
find away and took another measurement
and shook the boards hoping to per¬
I turned pale with apprehension The
one loose but the contractors had
had gained a foot and a half By
tide
well
work
formed their
of
help
the dim Ugh I looIlat myrcalling
use
aid
no
for
was
There
I1

1-

This impression was apparently Yen
for there wasjnp possibility any one watch The time for high tide was fied
1heard Jocks
a moment
half anhour Off
be1ngwithiemi1es ofthe 1nplace still realized
sound was
The
the
distance
in
then that Iny fate was barkaway
that I
So PdlLt astemuc h s t eU6LU
seemed to
muffled
it
but
and
The water would reach to a far
sealed
way
t
escaped
had
He
overhead
from
come
There was bnlythree feet of space level with the floor of thedbcht andtl
dawned
impossibility
it
of
the
Then
the
picture
between the boat and the boards over- ¬ would drown 1 tried to
no
been
had
There
my
mind
upon
fancy
I
struggle
In
head At the rate the tide was rising- scene of the final
theisensations of death
I should have neariy an hour before experienced
been thinking of themust
Jock
triedhave
the climax could be reached I
he suddenLy grew
thought
thingf6r
thatsarnie
to console myself with the
He whined and
would force the- nervous and excited
I wasupsafe The water
up and down the
boat
towOdtho roOf but by lying whimpered andchaseCl
down in it we could wait for the turn boat I tried tor grab him to stifle his
of the tide I took measurements and cries but he avoided me and finally
found that with six Cinches of space we leaped overboard
care not to That splash iri tho writer brought
could escape if we t
more alarm to me than anything else
rock the boat
On the other hand if tIle water crept Jpok was deserting me arid like a
up beyond that point the boat wo ld drowning man clinging to his support
of straw I grabbed for the dog to haul
him back
I must have leaned heavily on the
side of the boat for it suddenly Lipped
and rolled straight over turning turtle-¬
so quickly that I was in the water before I could think Fortunately I had
presenceof mind enough to grasp the
sides I clung to this support and
gasped for breathI tried in vain to turn the boat over
a stupendous job
It would have been
in that ndrrdw space for an export
swimmer for me it was absolutely
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life In this part of the earth
was very conducive to
TIRe place
slumber and I was soon fasfasleep
and Jock was no better off We must
have slept for hours I woke with a
start arid found darkness around us
For a few monients I was too puz- ¬
amount of affection on him sufficient
zled to make out my position I could
Tor a whole houseful of children
Jock and I went everywhere slept
t
together ate together and tramped the
country like two old outcasts But ho
wasnt good for much else than a com ¬
panion
Ho was too lazy to keep
awako at night td watch out for dan- ¬
ger and too big a coward to stand be ¬
tween mo and another man or animaStill Jock was what I he was made
and nothing more I dont think you
dan ask for anything greater of any
creature Ho was Just simply a little
homeless cur and ho was honest
enough to realize it and grateful
enbugh to lavish his affection upon me
for protecting him
Vhen I was commissioned to inspect
the new docks and piers that tho gov- ¬
ernment was having built In Manila
bay Jock and I prepared for sundry
little excursions along as pretty a coast
as atay man laid eyes on It was a sort
of holiday for both of us We had am- ¬
ple time on our hands to fish and loaf
On tho fifth day out from Manila we
reached tho now government dock
where heavy supplies for the army
were to bo landed for shipment to the
interior This was a largo wooden af
fair running 600 feet Into tho bay The
cOntractors had just finished their
work and tho government was waitIng for my final report before accept- ¬
ing ItTho dock was firmly built of huge
THE SMAlt FLAT BOTpiles driven Into the soft mud arid I PUSHED
THE DOCK
TOM
BOATpNDER
sand arid boarded tip on both sides to
keep tho floating brlsfrom collecting not believe that night was upon us foi
under It There was an entrance Under it had bderi high no when I lay dow
tho dock at the extreme end but one to rest This Iriipresslon was confirmed by a few stray beams of light filtercoUld enter It only at low tide
It was a very hot day and after- ing through the roOf over my head
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LOOKING UP AND LOOKING DOWN
The little flower set in the grass
Where it doth lowly lie
As one by one the bright hours pass
Looks upward to the sky
So must a childs thoughts upward soar
So must my soul take wings
And to grow wiser than before
Reach up to lofty things
The little stars set in the sky
As night by night they show
Though shining in their home on high
Look down to earth below
So I must stoop to lowly thingsTo gentle deeds love
Een though my thoughts soar upon
wings
And climb to heaven above-

makes him angry and although not
poisonous his jaws are as strong as
a birds beak
His body is very pretty bright gold
and scarlet underneath the upper part
being of a delicate sjate colored fur
A Moorluli Magic Sqnare
The webs are sd well made that birds
Among
Moorish Mussulmans soy
the size of larksare often caught and
entyeight
is a mystic number Hero
even lizards have been known to fall
cleverly
constructed magic square
victims This is surprising for they Iis a
are so strong that One would think
they could escape from the spider
SEYCHELLES FROG
These poor creatures are caught in
¬
a huge and savage hippopotamusswim a very clever way The spider first
I
20 I 8
the threads firmly round tho
ming river with a baby hippopbtamus winds
upon Its bll
baby can swim head of its victimuntil the prisoner is
naturally as well as Its mother but if blinded and finally choked
7 I 21 I 9 I 41
In many dark crevices skeletons of
it were allowed In the water a fierce birds
can be toundthat have unfortu- ¬
crocodile might grab it haul it under
nately
fallen into these cruel snares
and make a meal ol it in a twinkling
12 I 42
18
6
In Australia is a kind of bear called
A Palming Puzzlethe koala It Is the habit of the moth- ¬
very simple matter to palm
is
a
It
upon
carry
baby
her
her
er koala ta
19 I 5
palm of the hand but
coins
in
the
gbes
till becomes
back wherever she
there are certain musclqs of the human
quite a big bear
One would hardly think of a stupid hand which will not assist in the trick
b tas capable of much parental affec
to which this number is tho koy C n
tionv yet the female bat holds her
you find out in how many differ- t
young tfgalrtfst her soft fiirrjr breast
ways and directions and combination
and fliis about with them Tney cling
seventyeight may be counted up
with their sharp lltfle claws to her
body and sometimes she flies abroad
Useful Clilnenc Children
with as many as four young ones
The Chinese are a wonderfully In ¬
clinging to her Bats rest by hanging
dustrious people and their childrtn
head downward from atrefe tWIt and
learn very early to make themselves
evenhtrethe children hol lfbst to the
usefulmothers breast arid hang their tiny
In the streets of a Chinese town It M
heads dowriward along With hers
no uncommon sight to see two chiBut for making a funny family show
ldren who are so young that they can
the dposs frt beats all the rest In
hardly talk trotting along with a ban
some species of this tribe mother pos
boo pole on their shoulders by whU
siirh loads her children upon Her back
they ate carrying home a pail of wat r
curls Her prehensile tall up over it the
If one child is stronger than the othtr
young ones grab her tail with their
the pail is hung near his shoulder f
prehensileones hold on tight and away
thus he takes the heavy end of tnt
they go for a ride They must be a
pole
heavy load for mother possum
and which coUrd easily allow the coins
Cleaning House
to drop These lines are indicated in
Dollys
clothes are on tho line
white on the hand Gut out the coins
Dollys dishes fairly shine
Wliat is the difference between a and see
Dollys home Is swept all through
it you can palm all of
brewer and a flea daftf buys and the without running over the edge ofthem
Chairs and tables look like new
the
Dollys
little mother lIIay
qtilIS takes hop
o
hand the white lines marked ut 0n it
inS been ci inlnff house todaY
¬
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